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Hotels & Accommodations

In daily life

Large-scale department store. Glocery store and 
luxury brand are opening to the 8th floor.
Dining Garden Kyo-Kairo is located on the 7th floor. Takashimaya Kyoto store

A hotel, restaurant, and food market with the theme of "GOOD 
NATURE" that aims for healthy living while having fun. Come and 
experience the new lifestyle from Kyoto 
in a delicious and fun way. Please feel free to stop in! Good Nature Station

We offer Ramen with traditional soy sauce the flavor 
of oysters and scallions, plus bonito, kelp and meat Men-ya Yukou

Located in Shijo-Kawaramachi, the 
downtown area of Kyoto, but inexpensive. Oasis Tower Parking Lot

We have been in business for over 88 years and are a 
long-established restaurant serving authentic Chinese cuisine. 
We have invited special first-class chefs from China 
to prepare dishes with carefully selected ingredients.

Touentei
（Chinese restaurant）

FamilyMart Kawaramachi Bukkoji-dori

LaBaraka(Moroccan restaurant) ★

Toriyaki Oudori(Yakitori)  ★
Sugarhill Kyoto(Restaurant)  ★

7-Eleven Kyoto Kawaramachi Gojo

Department store

Food

Buildings and Others

Food

Teppan-based bar, vegetable dishes, sake, etc. Kawaramachi Soya
Food

Founded in 1868. We are a traditional Japanese 
confectionery with our main store in Kawaramachi 
Matsubara. Kofukudo

Food

For a comfortable night's sleep, it is important that the bed, mattress,
and pillow fit the customer's body. At Kyoto Hachidaya, our staff of 
sleep environment diagnosticians can provide you with professional 
advice on the bedding you need for a good night's sleep.

In daily life

★ Budoya（Japanese Bar）

Daily Yamazaki Kawaramachi Matsubara

Hotels & Accommodations

Hotels & Accommodations

Lovely environment, friendly multinational reception staff,
Communication in Chinese,
English and Japanese is available. Waka Kyoto Kawaramachi

We provide you with a relaxing atmosphere. You may 
feel relaxing in your own room or 
at a friend's house. Hotel Meldia Shijo Kawaramachi

Hotels & Accommodations

Hotels & Accommodations

Accommodation services are available 
to meet the needs of guests staying 
for business or pleasure. Carta Hotel Kyoto Kawaramachi

Hotels & Accommodations

A select store for flowers! Not only do they have 
flowers, but they also have tasteful accessories and 
coordinate displays and events. LeLundi

Japanese candles bring comfort and calmness to the hearts of those 
who see them. We have been in business for over 200 years.
We offer the light and fragrance of candles for 
offerings to the gods and Buddha, and for daily life. Kyandoru Rosoku Kojimashoten

In daily life

Hostel with cafe-bar near the city 
center and Kamogawa River LEN KYOTOKAWARAMACHI

Hotels & Accommodations

We are an order-made shirt store 
established in 1922. A store where you can 
"make your own shirt". Taniguchi Shirt Shop

Fashion

Salads and grilled vegetables using Kyoto
ingredients such as pesticide-free Kyoto
vegetables and Kyoto beef steaks. JOYS TABLE Dining＆Café

Food

Lunch, cafe, dinner and any other occasions
are available. DINING CAFE 11

Food

We handle not only clothes
cleaning, but also blankets,
futons, and sneakers! Cleantopia People Kawaramachi Shop

We believe that communication with our patients is the first 
priority in order to provide dependable, painless, and
gentle dental care to all patients who come to our clinic. Masunaga Dental Clinic

Health

Newly built boutique hotel
inspired by Kyoto confectionery and
the Kamo River BON KYOTO KIYOMIZU

Travel hub hotel based on the
concept of manga HOTEL TAVINOS KYOTO

Hotels & Accommodations

Please enjoy a relaxing time,
healed by the beauty
of the space. Hotel Amanek Kyoto Kawaramachi Gojo

Hotels & Accommodations

Hotels & Accommodations

As the largest retail bank in Kyoto.
We aim to be a financial institution 
that is useful to everyone in the community. Bank of Kyoto Kawaramachi Branch

Money

We are proud of our sake selection! 
Seared Edamame, Iburi Gokko
and Cream Cheese, etc. Shuten Nishikawa Kawaramachi Gojo

Food

31 rooms, all as works of art 
BNA ALTER MUSEUM 

Museum where you can stayBNA ALTER MUSEUM

It's an easy-to-use pharmacy for those staying at 
nearby hotels as well as in the neighborhood.Kosei Pharmacy

Health

We offer a wide range of crab dishes at 
Yamayoshi Shijo-Kawaramachi for New 
Year's and year-end parties to memorial 

services and celebratory banquets.Yamayoshi Shijo-Kawaramachi
Food

100% Beef patty, spicy homemade 
harissa paste and BURGER 11 beans.BURGER 11

Food

A restaurant specializing in charcoal-grilled yakitori, 
a style of chicken that customers grill themselves.  

2 servings: ￥1,900～Sot-l'y-laisse
Food

We serve set meals, rice bowls, 
udon and soba noodles.Tsuchifuku Kawaramachi

Food

Watch Repair Shop
When repairing a watch full of your precious 

memories, we show you the repair site.Watch DR.Takida
In daily life

Restaurant a bar with a colored sign. 2nd floor is a 
free-space BAR.AkeTotemoro

Food

You can stay to the city likea “Squaer” and travel with the people
who live here.SH BY THE SQUARE HOTEL Kyoto Kawaramachi

Fauchon Hotel Kyoto This hotel combines the Paris
culture,tradition, and art of these two cities.Fauchon Hotel Kyoto

A traditional "handmade croquette and delicious meat" store.
70 years since its establishment. Using only ground Wagyu

beef, onions, and potatoes, the simple croquettesNagasakiya
Food

Car-ParkHatta Tower Park
Shall we paint! Gatsyodo sells painting materials, printmaking

 materials, modeling materials, ceramic
 materials, manga materials, 

architectural models, and frames.Gasendo Kawaramachi Gojo Honten
In daily life

A standard fast Japanese restaurant.
Popular menus are rice bowls and Kyoto-style udonNakau

Food

Health

Health
We sell everything from dispensing 

pharmacy to general pharmaceuticals.

Ikada Dermatology Clinic General dermatological care, 
please contact us. 

Nishimura Pharmacy

 7 Eleven Kawaramachi Takatsuji

Fashion

Hotels & Accommodations

★ ONODERA（Sushi）

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking 
Corporation's Shijo ATMATM of Sumitomo Mitsui Bank 

No-meat dumplings without meat! Popular with 
international and Japanese customers alike! Yuba gyoza 
(dried bean curd) wrapped in yuba to resemble meat!Gyoza ChaoChao 

The "Soraniwa Terrace" overlooking the Kamo River and Higashiyama 
mountains from the sky, and the open-air bath 

on the top floor with a natural private hot spring. 
We offer a Kyoto trip for each and every one of you.Sora Niwa Terrace Kyoto

Car-ParkPark 24

R&B Hotel Kyoto Shijo-Kawaramachi offers 
functional rooms and 

complimentary breakfastR&B Hotel Kyoto Shijo Kawaramachi

★ Hoshizora(Yakiniku restaurant)KawaramachiBill

Money

Food

Hotels & Accommodations

Buildings and Others

Buildings and Others

Hotels & Accommodations

FOOD HALL on the 7th and 8th floors offers a variety of food 
items such as cafes, yakiniku, 
Korean and Japanese cuisinEDION and Kyoto Kawaramachi Gargen

Department store

Katsuda/ Gyunabe Chikarayama

When Akira Minagawa started the brand in 1995, 
he wrote on a piece of paper, 

"A brand that will last at least 100 years.

1st floor: Course-style katsu set menus. Open 11:30-22:00.
2/3F: Wagyu beef sukiyaki shabu-shabu specialty
restaurant. Open 11:30-15:00/17:00-23:00.

minä perhonen Kyoto

Food

Fashion

Kyoto Hachidaya
-For sleeping problems

HankyuShijo-Kawaramachi Station

Kawaramachi Green Shopping Street
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